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ABSTRAGr

In connection with studies on the survival of the pink
salmon, Oncorhynchus gorbuscha. certain aspects of
the oceanography of Little Port Walter estuary were
investigated. Efforts were directed principally toward
studies of the patterns and mechanisms of circulation;
water exchange; :Bushing; a'nd temporal and spatial
distribution of Salinity, temperature, transparency, and
dissolved oxygen.

A shallow ~il1 separates the estuary into two basins,
the innermost possessing the structural and three-"
layered circulatory" characteristics of a fiord. A net

. upbay movement of intermediate and deep"water re
sponded to a salt pump activated by the infiow from the
estuary's single· tributary stream, Sashin Creek. The

During the spri~g and summer of 1959, studies
were made of certain aspects of the oceanography
of the estuary of Little Port Walter, Alaska.
These studies were supported by the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries and were based at the
Biological Field Station at Little Port. Walter.
They constituted part of a series of investigations
on t4e biology of pink salmon, Oncorhynchus
gorbuscha. Little Port Walter .estuary is the
site of an a.nnual spawning run of this commercially
important species, and knowledge of environ
mental conditions within the estuary is pertinent,
to investigations of their biology. "

The oceanographic studies were designed to
obtain information on the following: spatial
distribution of temperature and salinity, at hig4
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rate of pumping increased materially during periods of
heavy precipitation. The pattern of circulation in a
shallow top layer containing the fresh water was
strongly affected by the discharge from Sashin Creek
but was not greatly affected by winds, since the estuary

" is well sheltered.
The average fiushing iime for the fresh water of the

inner basin, computed by the method of Ketchum, Red
field, and Ayers (1951), showed a correlation with the
rate of stream discharge: Bushing time decreased as
stream discharge increased. The total water exchange
between the inner and outer basins varied in magnitude
with" the monthly tide ra"nge and fresh water runoff
and ~howed some response to wind.

and low tides, under, various conditions of fresh
water runoff; temporal distribution of tempera
ture, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and transpar-"
ency at selected reference stations; circulation
and flushing of the estuary and the relation of
these factors to the discharge of Sashin Creek;
and total water transport into and out of the
estuary. The methods of studying these various
'features and parameters are presented in the
discussion' of methods of investigation and obser
vation.

- We were not equipped to opernte in ndjacent
large open waters, although observations there
would have been desirable and helpful. Work
was therefore liinited to the estuary.

The estuary is located near the tip of,Baranof
Island in southeastern' Alaska, about, 40 airline
miles from Sitka. A stream, Sashin Creek,
enters the inner end over a small waterfall which
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FIGURE I.-Little Port Walter estuary, Baranof Island,
southeastern Alaska.

I In this discussion, all depths to hottom are referred to the datum of the
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey: mean lowetiOw water (U.S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey, 1959). .

marks the limit of salt-water intrusion. At its
seaward end the estuary connects with Chatham
Strait and Port Walter Bay (fig. 1).

The distance from the wat,erfall to Chatham
Strait is 1.5 kilometers (km.); the distance aeross
the widest part of the estuary is about 0.4 kilo
meter (km.). A pe.ninsula, The Neck, extends
from the south shore and divides the estuary into
two bays of approximately equal area, Inne~ Bay
and Outer Bay. These are connected by a short
channel, the Narrows, between The Neck and the
north shore.

The maximum observed depth of Inner Bay
was 21 meters (m.) and of Outer Bay, 44 m.
(refen'ed to mean lower low water).l The depth
at The Narrows, where a shallow sill is present,
was almost 5 m·. Because of this sill, Inner Bay
has the structural characteristics of a fiord',
Outer Bay does not, sinee it connects directly
with Chatham Strait through a 'channel approxi
mately 36 m. deep.

Three small rocky isl:mds partially separate
Outer Bay from Port Walter Bay to the north.
PJ,?ceeding in a s"eaward direetion, they are Inner,
Middle, and Outer Islands. Three shallow
channels conned. with Port Walter Bay, but the
ehannel between Inner and Middle ,Islands flo.ods

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION
AND OBSERVATION

only during spring tides and has no funetional
significance.

The basins of both Inner and Outer Bays are
steep sided, with practically no shelf fonnation
except for a small shoal area at the head qf Inner
Bay. The surface area C?f the estuary consequent
ly undergoes little change between low and high
waters. Basins of this type are charaeteristic
of Baranof Island as well as much of the rest of
southeastern Alaska. The coastline is frequently
indented by long narrow, deep embayments from
which mountains rise shnrply to heights of several
thousand feet.

Tides in the estuary exhibit the exaggerated
diurnal inequality typical of the west coast of
NOl'th America. The range of spring tid~s at
Little Port Walter was as much as 4.6 m., the
range of neap tides less than half of this. Within
the estuary the tide has the eharacteristics of a
standing wave, with high and low slack waters
occurring at about the same time over the entire
basin.

The eoastal region of southeastern Alaska is
a zone of heavy precipitation. Little Port Walter
reeeives an average of 221 inches per year.

John C. Ayers gave much valuable adviee
during the writing of this paper.

CRUISES

Five cruises were conducted to obtain basic
oceanographie data over the entire estuary during
different conditions of fresh-water runoff. Cruises
were HUlde at slaek before ebb plus or minus
one":half hour and at slaek before' flood plus or .
minus one-half hour. Eigh ty-nine stations were oc
cupied during three cruises at slack before ebb, and
62 during two ~ruises at sl:lck before flood. Station
positions (fig. 2) were the ·same for all five cruises
exc13pt where indicil.ted. To'show the stage of
tide on which a partieular cruise was conducted,
cruise numbers bear the prefix "R" for slack
before ebb and "L" for slack before flood. During
each daily cruise period, as many stations as pos
sible were visited n,t both slacks so that "R"
nnd "L" cruises bearing the same number were
conducted. during the same time interval.
Cruises H-1 and L-1 were made between June 25
and July 2, cruise H-2 between July 7 and 29,
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FIGURE 2.-Numbered stations for study of' Little Port
Walter estuary. Except where indicated, numbers refer
to stations of cruises H-1, Ir-1, H-2, H-3, and L-3.

and cruises H-3 and L-3 between July 29 and
August 4. Cruise Ir-2 was missed because of
a series of boat engine failures. Cruise H-~ ended
when about two-thirds completed because of
rapidly changing conditions in the estuary,
brought on by heavy rains. .

At each of the 15~ stations water samples for
salinity determinations were obtained by Kem
merer bottle at selected depths, temperature was
determined by bathythermograph, transparency
was measured by white Secchi disk, and wind
speed and direction and weather conditions were
recorded. WiJ?d speed was estimated, according
to the Beaufort scale, from the condition of the
water surface; whereas direction was estimated
by reference to the geographical orientation of the
axis of the estuary. Salinity was determined in
the laboratory at the field station by hydrometry,
and the results expressed in grams per kilogram
(parts per t,housand: 0/00). Data from the cruise
stations are on file at the laboratory at the Little
Port Walter Field Station.

. ANCHOR STATiONS

In addition to the stations included in the five
cruises, anchor stations were occupied in The

OCEANOGRAPHY OF LITTLE PORT WALTER ESTUARY

N arrows, in the two functional channels between
Outer Bay and Port Walter Bay, and in the
entrance to Chatham Strait. These stations fur
nished data on current profiles and water transport.
At anchor stations hourly determinations of the
current profile from surface to bottom were ob
tained throughout the complete tidal cycle with a
von Arx current meter (von Arx, 1950). With
each lowering of the meter, water samples, temper
ature determinations, and wind and weather obser
vations were obtained in the same manner as
described for cruise stations.

Data from all anchor stations are on file at the
station laboratory.

REFERENCE STATIONS

To obtain knowledge of temporal changes in the
parameters studied, four reference stations (fig. 2)
were occupied each week. Stations 1 and 2
were located in Inner Bay-station 1 just below
the mouth of Sashin Creek and station ~ in the
deep part of Inner Bay. Station 3 was over the
sill in The Narrows. The three stations were
occupied on April 3 and thereaft.er at interyals of
approximately 1 week until August ~1. Salinity,
temperature (by resistance thermometer):, and
transparency were determined, and' wind' and
weather were noted. Dissolved oxygen was meas
ured on June 6, and weekly from July 11 t.o August
21 at stations 2 and 3 only. On July 11 reference
station 4 was added. Located in the center of
Outer Bay at the deepest part, it was occupied
weekly· until August ~1. The observations were
the same as those made at stat,ions 2 and 3,
except that transparency was not measured, and
temperature was measw'ed by a bathythermograph
which was calibrated against the resistance ther
mometer. Reference stations were always visited
at slack before ebb, plus or minus one-half hour.
The remaining data are on file at the station·
laboratory.,

MEASURING RUNOFF·

Except during periods of intense precipitation,
the entire fresh-water runoff into the bay was from
Sashin Creek. This stream was not' gaged, but it
was possible to estimate its volume of flow. From
early spring until July 20, the sti'eam was dammed
near its mouth by a fish weir with two rectangular
spillways. A recording gage contjnuously moni
tored the level of the water impounded by the,
weir. The gage record gave the head of water
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FIGURE a.-Bathymetry in feet of Little Port Walter
estuary, based on sonic soundings corrected to datum.

over the spillways, and from this the velocity of
effluent through the spillways was computed by:

where 9 was the acceleration due to gravity and h
the head of water. Multiplying the veloci~y of

effluent by the cross-sectional area of the spillways
gave the volume of flow.

After the dam was removed on July 20, volume
of flow was calculated by the method of Robins
and Crawford (1954), utilizing Cl"oss-sectional area
and timed observations of floats where the stream
flowed through the open weir.

BATHYMETRY

Since navigation charts give only a sketchy
bathymetry of the estuary a bathymetric chart
was const,ructed (fig. 3). Sounding transects were
made with a battery-powered portable recording
echo sou~der by running the boat at eonstant
speed from one side of the estuary to the other
between objects on shore whose positions were
eharted. Depths were corrected to datum before
contouring, using predicted water levels for the
days when t,he sounding operations were made
(U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1959). These
corrections are only approximate, their accuracy
being limited by differences that may have existed
between predicted and actual water levels.

METEOROLOGY

Meteorological data collected daily at Little
Port Walter were maximum and minimum air
temperatures and preeipitation. These data, along
with daily observed maximum and minimum tem-'
peratures of Sashin Creek, are presented graphically
in figure 4.
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FIGURE 4.-Regimes of air temperature, strel!om temperature, and precipitation
at Little Port Walter, April 1 to August 21, 1959.
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TABLE l.-lileteorological obseroations on jive cruises in
Little Port Walter estuary

ities during the five cruises never exceeded
Beaufort force 2, and, except lor cruise L-l, at
least the inner half of Inner Bay was always
visited dm-ing periods of calm. No pronounced
differences in ,distributions of temperature or
salinity as a result of variations in wind direction
were observed.

DROGUES AND DRIFT BOTTLES

Direct observations of sm-face current directions
were made in Inner Bay with "drift bott.les"
and 2-foot-square (0.6 m.2) sheet metal current

Air temperature was measm-ed wHh a sheltered
glass-mercury maximum-minimum t.hermomet.er
loe-ated near t,he station laboratory on Inner Bay.
Temperature of the creek was taken daily just
above the weir with a stem thermometer at approx
imately 0800 andI800 hours. Rainfall was meas
ured with a st.andard U.S. Weather Bureau rain

.gage located near the laboratory.
Routine meteorological observations at the

lItborat.ory did not. include wind conditions,
but. they were recorded at all stations and are
on file at the st.ation laboratory. Wind con
ditions for the five cruises and the concurrent
precipitation regimes are shown in table 1. Veloc-

FIGURE 5.-Surface salinity; %0, slack before ebb.
Cruise H-1, June 25 to July 2.

OBSERVATIONS

SALINITY

Surface Salinity at Slack before Ebb

The lowest salinity in Iuner Bay was generally
found at. the mouth of Sashin Creek, although dlIT
ing cruise H-2 it was found at st.ation 17 in the
small cove at The Neck. In cruises H-l and H-3
(figs. 5 and 6) this freshened water showed a
definite tendency to hold toward the north shore.
This te~dencywas not. as noticeable during cruise
H-2 (fig. 7), 'probably as a r,esult of reduced out
flow of the stream at t.hat time. Wind was not a
causative fact.or .in t.his dist.ribut.ion, since in all
three" H" cruises t.he upper part of Inner Bay was
visited dm-ing periods of calm.

The most. prominent. feat.lITe of the sm-fac.e salin
H,y in Inner Bay dlll'ing cruises H-l and H-3 was
a large. eddylike configuration of isohalines in the
southeast quadrant (figs. 5 and 6). Salinity values
on the side of the eddy toward the middle of the
bay were cont.inuous with t.hose observed in The

drogues suspended from gallon glass jugs. The
drift, bottles were actually I-pint motor oil cans
ballasted wit,h sand so that they floated nearly
submerged.

Average \\iud dlrec- Preclpi-
tlon and force tatlon

(inches.!

Calm__________________ 1.43
E. to SE.-L__________ 0.03NW.-L _
Calm to SS\V.-2_____ _ 0.04
Calm to W.-L _
Calm_________________ 0.60
E.-2 ·______ 0.27
W.-l, 2__• .. :__ 0.01

SE.-l, 2_______________ 0

~~:·~'iE:.:C:::::: ~ _
NE.-I, 2______________ I)
SW.-I, 2._____________ 0

Calm_________________ '1.57
SE.-I,2_______________ 1.43
NW.-2 _
SW.-L_______________ 0.03Calm _
Calm to W.-L________ 0.04
E.-L______________ __ __ 0.60
W.-2__________________ 0.27

Station

IA-fl.. _
7-10,15.------ _
16,17._. _
11-14 _
18, 21, 22 _

~:~:_~,-~~:: :::::
25,27-30------ _

lA-lO • _
11,12__• _
13-17 _
18-21.. _
26-30 _

IA-7 _
8-10,15,16 _
17 _
11-13. _
14,18,21,22-- _
13A, 19, 20_._. _
23-26 _
27-30 ,_

Crui&' number
aud date

1969
H-I:

June26 IA-i Calm to SW.-L______ 0
June26 16 Cahn_________________ 0
June 2i ll-15,li Cahu , "__ 0
June 30 19-21. NE.-L_______________ 0
Jnly 1. 18,22-24,26--- NE.-L________________ 0,20
Jnly2 25, 27-30 : Calm to SW.-L______ U

H-2:
Jnly27 IA-7 Calm_________________ 0.01
July 28__, 8-18,21,22--- SE.-ItoSW.-1,2_____ 0.05
July2~__ • ' 19,20.-------- Calm_________________ 1.57

H-3:
July 30 _
July3L . __

. July 31. _
Aug. 1. .. _
Aug. 1. _
Aug. 2 _
Aug. 3 _
Aug. L _

Ir-I:
June 25 _
June 26 _
June 26 _
JUDe 30 _
July 1. __ • _

Ir-3:
July29_. _
July30 _
July30__ • _
July3L _
July 31. _
Aug. 1. _
Aug. 2 _
Aug. 3 _
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halines bent around The Neck from The Narrows
into Inner Bay (fig. 7).

Although salinity was low at the head of Inner 
Bay along t,he north shore, it was relatively high
in a comparable position on the south shore and
did not appear to be appreciably affected by the
direct outflow of the stream (figs. 5, 6, and 7).

During all three cruises isohalines in Outer Bay
tended to parallel the north shore between the
mainland-Inner Island channel and The Narrows
(figs. "5, 6, and 7). Over the rest of Outer Bay,
salinity tended to increase in the direction of
Chatham St,rait, with generally higher values in
the southern portion.

Surface salinity in Outer Bay was generally
higher than in Inner Bay. Average surface
values for the three cruises at slack before ebb were
as follows:

--
The notably lower average values of surface

salinity observed during c~uise H-3, as compared
with the previous cruises, appeared to reflect pre
vailing "precipitation regimes. Cruise H-1 was
begun June 25 and ended July 2. Precipitation
was extremely low during that period, with the
only measurable amount (0.20 inch) recorded
July 1.

Cruise H:....2 was carried out on July 27 and 28
and the morning of the 29th. PrecipitatiOli was
negligible, aIt.hough 1.57 inches of rain fell on the
29th after" the cruise was terminated.,

Cruise H-3 was begun July 30 and completed
August 4. Precipitation was only slightly less on
July 30 (1.43 inches) than on the 29th. During
the remainder of the cruiseit varied between 0.03
inch on July 31 and 0.60 inch on August 2. The
heavy rains of July 29 and 30, however, appeared
to be "sufficient to" greatly reduce surface salinity
throughout the"cruise.
Surface Salinity"at Slack before Flood

Stations at slack before flood were occupied dur
ing cruises L-1 and L-3.

The lowest salinity of Inner Bay was found
during cruises L-1 and L-3 at the head of the
estuary where the fresh water from Sashin Creek
entered. It remained low along the north shore for
about two-thirds of the distance to The Narrows
(figs. 8 and 9). From that point, it increased both

Narrows. During cruise H-2 the eddylike struc
ture was not present, but a series of recurved iso-

FIGURE 6.-Surface salinity; O{oo, l!'lack before ebb.
Cruise B-3, July 30 to August 4.

FIGURE 7.-Surface salinity; O{oo, slack before ebb.
Cruise H-2, July 2t-29.

Cruise H-L _
Cruise H-2 _
Cruise H-3 _

Inner Bay Ollter Bay

14.-2 22.0
15. 0 27.4
10.1 18.3
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across and down the bay. In cruise L-3 (fig. 9),
isohalines within this ascendant exhibited definite

FIGURE S.-Surfacc salinity; %0, slack before floor!.
Cruise L-l, June 25 to July 2.

FIGURE 9.-Surface salinity; 0/00, slack before flood..
Cruise L-3, July 30 to August 4.

OCEANOGRAPHY OF LITTLE PORT WALTER ESTUARY

protrusions toward the cove at The Neck and
toward The Narrows. Such protrusions were pres
ent" .but less pronounced, in cruise :y-1 (fig. 8).
Near t,he south shore, just downbay from the shoal
at the head of the bay, isohalines bent sharply and
extended past the middle of the bay in the direc
tion of the opposite shore (figs. 8 and 9).

On both cruises, the downbay increase in salinity
observed in Inner .Bay continued 'through The
Narrows and into Outer Bay as a seaward-pro
truding tongue of isohaliIles. In Outer Bay this
tongue occupied the north half of the bay as far
as Inner Island. The south side of the tongue
was continuous with a crossbay ascendant which
attained maximum values in t,he embayment on
the seaward side of The Neck.

Seaward of' Middle Island, .salinity increased
rapidly to the end of the bay.

Average surface salinity at slack before flood
was consistently greater in Outer Bay.

Values for crui~es L-1 and L-3 were as follows:
Inntr Bag Outer Bag

Cruise L-L .: __ 13.8 24. 3
Cruise L-3_________________________ 6.8 17.9

The greatly lowered average surface salinit,y of
cruise'L-3 was similar to the lowering observed
during cruise H-3 and again appeared to reflect
the effects of the heavy rains of July 29 and 30.

Vertical Salinity Distribution during Cruises at Slack
before Ebb . .

Salinity along the axis of the estuary, as ob
served at slack before ebb during cruises H-1,
H-2, and H-3 (figs. 10, 11, and 12), was strongly
stratified, In Inner Bay, water of less than 30%0
was usually found in the upper 2 m. and never
below a depth of 5 m. At greater depths the
salinity was nearly con~tant, varying only between
30 and 32% 0.

In Outer Bay stratification was generally less
intense than in Inner Bay. The 30 and 31 °/00
isohalines rose from depths of .about 20 and 30 m.
in Outer Bay to about 5 m. in Inner Bay on cruise
H-l. During cruise H-3, the 30%

0 isohaline
was near the surface over the entire estuary, but
the 31 %

0 isohaline rose from about 35 m. in
Outer Bay to less than 5 m. at the head of Inner
Bay.

At depths below the superficial top layer,
vertical salinity distribution at slack before flood
differed litt.le from that at slack before ebb and
is not discussed here.
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FIGURE 10.-Vertical distribution of sn.Iinity; %0' along longitudinal axis of
estuary at slack before ebb. Cruise H-l, June 25 to July 2. (Data of station
8 missing.)
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FIGURE 11.-Vertical distribution of salinity; %0' along longitudinal axis of
estuary at slack before ebb. Cruise H-2, July 27-29:
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FIGURE 12.-Vertical distribution of salinity j %0' along longitudinal axis of
estuary at slack before ebb. Cruise H-3, JUly 30 to August 4.

Temporal Salinity Distribution

The temporal variation of salinity for Inner
Bay,' as observed at reference station 2 between
April 3 and August 21, and daily precipitation for
the period are shown in figure 13.

A strong halocline lay between the surface and
1 m. throughout most of the observation period.
It was notably weakened between April 24 and
May 22, probably by the mixing effects of a
northeastern storm which began on April 28 and
continued into the first week of May. 'Winds
during this period attained velocities estimated
at Beaufort force 6 to 7. Although heavy rains
began on May 6 and continued intermittently
until May 24, they or the associated heavy
runoff from Sashin Creek were probably not
the cause of the partial breakdown of t,he halo-
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cline, which remained strongly intact during pro
longed periods of much heavier precipitation
during July .and August. A comparison of pre
cipitation and surface salinity (fig. 13) shows that
surface salinity lowered appreciably with heavy
rainfall. The effect of the increased fresh-water
input always appeared to be restricted to a super
fichu surface layer. Most of the column was'
consistently of salinity of 30%0 or more.

TEMPERATURE

Surface Temperature at Slack before Ebb

During cruise H-l (fig. 14), water of> 12.5°·C.
protruded sharply into the southeastern quarter
of Outer Bay from Chatham Strait. This ex
tension reached to station 25, where temperatures
decreased slightly to a low of < 11° C. at The
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FIGURE 13.-Upper: Daily precipitation (inches of rainfall) at. Litt.le Port
Walter, April 1 to August 21, 1959. Lower: Temporal seqUE'nce of salinity,
0/00' at reference station 2, April 3 to August 21", 1959. Contours represent
ing values Jess than 18 0/00 are omitted. Numbers at top are ohsel'vE'd
surface salinities.

FIGURE 14.-Surface temperature, degrees C., slack before
ebb, cruise H-l, June 25 to July 2. .

Neck. Water of < 11 0
. C. extended t.hrough

The Narrows into the out.er end of Inner Bay, then
gradually warmed t.oward t.he helld of the bay.
Maximum tempern.tures in Inner BllY <> 12.5 0 C.)
occUl'l:ed llS II nllrrow t.ongue ext.ending from
station :3 to stat.ion 4. Temperatures fell to <
11 0 C. at the mouth of Sashin Creek.

In cruise H-2 (~g. 15) a tongue of < 11 0 C.
water extended into The Narrows from Outer
Bay. This tongue was separated from the north
shore by > 11 0 C. water t.hat extended from the
mainland-Inner Island channel into The Narrows.
Slightly cooler surface waters characterized most
of"Inner Bay, with lows of < 10 0 C. in the cove at
The Neck and in a narrow band in the northwest
quadrant.

The nearest approllch to homogeneit.y of surface
tempera.tures was observed on cruise H-3 (fig. 16).
The greater part. of Outer Bay "was' occllpied by
water of > 10.50 C. Along t.he n0rt.h shOl;e a
narrow band of < 10.50 C. wat:er extended from
the mainland-Imler Island channel t.hrough The
Narrows, and a wider band of like t.emperature
extended along The Neek and t.hrough The
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FIGURE I5.-Surface temperature, degrees C., slack before
ebb, cruise H-2, July 27-29.

FIGURE I6.-Surface temperature, degrees C., slack before
ebb, cruiseH-3, July 30 to August 4.

Narrows. The < 10.5° C. wat.er continued
,t.hrough The NalTows from Out.er Bay and
occupied a large part. of Inner Bay. A large
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bilobed area of < 10.5° C. wat.er prot.ruded from
t.he south shore. Temperatures of > 11 ° C.
layover t.he shoal at the head of the bay; at the
'mout,h of t.he stream they decreased t.o < 10° C.

Surface Temperature at Slack before Flood

During cruise L-l (fig. 17) a fairly large mass
of <11.5° C. wnt.er extended 'from t,he mouth of
Sashin Creek to t.he 'northwest quarter of Inner
Bay. The sout.hern half of Inner Bay was oc
cupied by a smnll body of >12° C. wat.er t.hat
surrounded station 6, and an adjacent. aTea of
<11.5° to <1O.5°C. wat.er t.hatreached t,o t.he cove
nt The Neck, where it wurmeu t.o >1:].5° C. A
band of >12° C. wat.er extended from t.he vicinit.y
of st.ation 7 nenr the nort.h shore, t.hrough t.he
sout.h side of The Narrows, and int,o Outer Bay
where it t.urned back toward t.he nort.h shore.
It. t.hen prot,ruded in a downbllY tongue t.o st,at.ion
24 where it. recurved to the south to terminnt.e at
t.he sout.h shore near st.at.ion 22. The t.onguelike
format.ion wn.s cont.inued t·o t.he center of t.he Out,er
Isln.nd-Light Point. passage by the 12.5° and 13°
C. isot.herms. WUTmer wat.ei: lay on eit,her side
of t.his tongue; tempera.ture was >13.5° C. n.long
the sout.h shore, nnd incrensed t.o 15° C. ill t,he
Middle Island-Out.er Island channel.

Surface tt;)mperature st.rueture during eruise L-3
(fig. 18) WIlS much less complex t.hnn duriilg cruise
L-l. A lllrge eddylike st,ruct.ure of > 11 ° C. water
lay in t.he sdut.hern half of InneT Bn,y, and >11 °
C. wat.er was also found along t.he north shore.
Wat.er of < 11 ° C. ran in a wide band from t.he
head of t.he bay to and t.hrough The Narrows and
,also extended along shore through the sout.hem
half of Inner Bay to complet.ely surround the eddy
of >11 ° C. water.

From The Narrows t.he band of <11 ~ C. water
reached to Chatham St,rait. It was partially sepa
rated from t.he north shore by a nUTrow bnnd of
<10.5° C. water t.hat lay' between The Narro\vs
and t.he Mainland-Inner Isln.nd channel. .In the
sout.hern half of the bay the extent of the <11 °
C. water was interrupted by a tongue of>11 ° n
water that ran from The Neck to the center of
t.he bay, and by a cooler area of <10.5° C. water
between Light Point and Inner Island.

Vertical Temperature Distribution during Cruises at
Slack before Ebb

Vertical distribution of tempel'll.ture along the
cent.ral axis of t.he estuary at slack before ebb
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FIAURE 17.-Surface temperature, degrees C.. sIRck
before flood, cruise I.-I, June 25 to .July 2.

FIGURE 18.-Surface temperature, degrt'es C., slack hefore
flood, cruise 1.,-3, July 30 to August 4.

s T A T o N s

FIGURE 19.-Temperature, degrees C., along longitudinal axis of estuary at
slack, before ebb, cruise H-I, June 25 to July 2. (Data of station 8 missing.)

S TAT ION S

FIGURE 20.-Temperature, degrees C., along longitudinal axis of estuary at
slack before ebb, cruise H-2, July 27-29.

during cruises H-1, H-2, and H-3, (figs. 19, 20,
and 21) exhibit.ed only slight gradients. Alt,hough
much grenter depths e~isted in Outer Bay, bottom
temperatures remained within 10 C. of t.hose in
Inner Bay..

OCEANOGRAPHY OF LITTLE PORT WALTER ESTUARY

On cruises H-1 and H-3, all subsurface iso
therms in Outer Bay sloped upward toward t.he
sill at, The Narrows. Since cruise H-2 was not
completed. slopes of isotherms in Outer Bay for

_that cruise could not be determined.
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Temporal Temperature Distribution

Figure 22 depicts the temporal variation of
temperature for Inner Bay at reference station 2
between-April 3 and August 21. It also includes
daily maximum air temperature and daily ob
served maximum temperature of Sashin Creek.
Conditions at reference station 2 dtu'ing the first

FIGURE 21.-Temperature, degrees C., along longitudinal axis of estuary at slack before ebb,
cruise H-3, July 30 to August 4. .

Vertical temperat.ure distribution at slack before half of April were nearly i~otherll1al, with some
flood differed litt.le from that at slack before ebb slight strat.ification appearing during the latter
and is not discussed here. part of the mont.h and persisting into June.

Until early June, surface waters were colder
than t.hose immediately below the" surface. High
est temperatures (6° to 7° C.) began: at a depth of
about 2 meters. Comparatively rapid warming
occurred in .June and July. The highest t.empera
ture of t.he entire period of observation (12.2° C.
at the stu'face) was recorded on July 11. This
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FIGURE 22.-Upper: Maximum daily air t.emperature, degrees C., Little Port
Walter, April 1 to August 21, 1959. Center: Maximum onserved daily
temperature of Sashin Creek, degrees C., April 1 to August 21, 1959. Lower:
Temporal sequence of wat.er temperature, degrees centigrade, at reference
station 2, April 3 to August 21, 1959.
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TABLE 2.-C01nparison of week-to-week variation in oxygen
at 15 and 130 111., reference slation 2

magnitude occurred. Highest observed oxygen
content at that depth was 9.50 p.p.m. on June 6.
It. decreased by 6.75 to a low of 2.75 p.p.m. on
July 11; then increased sharply to 7.34 p~p.m.

on July 17. A furt.her. slight increase of 0.32
p.p.m. during t.he following week resulted in a
secondary high of 7.66 p.p.m. on .July 24. Be
tween .Tuly 24 and 31 it decreased by 2.38 p.p.m.
to a value of 5.28, then l'ose gradually to 5.58 _on
August 14. A week later it again appeared to be
decrell8ing rather rapidly, having fallen to 4.15

. p.p.m. on August 21.
- Both transparency and 20-111. oxygen, as ob
sprved at reference station 2, exhibited temporal
variations whieh correlated with the eOlTespond
ing precipitation regime. In figure 23, the trend
of the transparency curve correlates direct,ly
with the precipitation trends. Periods of increased
preeipitation eorresponded with increased trans
parency, and periods of decreased precipitation

P.p.m. at
15m.

warming t.rend coincided wit.h a similar increase
in air t.emperature which culminated in a high of
21.1 ° C. on July 10. Fluct.uat.ing air -tempera
tures during the rest of the observat.ion period
were reflected ill alt.erliate warming and cooling of
t.he water, particularly evidenced by changes in
position of the 8° and 9° C. isotherms.

TRANSPARENCY AND OXYGEN IN INNER BAY

Transparency was measured weekly at reference
st.ations 1, 2, and 3, and at all eruise and anchor
stations bet.ween Aprii 3 and August 31. Obser
vations of this paraniet.er itt. reference station :3
itre presented temporally in figure 23.

Vertical distribution of oxygen was observed
at. reference st.at.ions 2 and 3 on June 6, and weeldy
at reference stations 2, 3, and 4 from July 11 to
August 21. Temporal distribution at station 2
is presented in figures 23 and 24. Oxygen concen
tration was greater t.han 6 p.p.m. at all dept.hs
in all three stations except station 2 (located at the
deepest part. of Inner Bay). .There, oxygen at
depths of 20 m. and greater (22 to 24.5 m., depend
ing on height of tide and exact point of sampling)
was usually less than 6 p.p.m. The week-to-week
variations in oxygen at 20 m. at station 2 are
shown in table 2 (oxygen at 15 m. is included for
comparison) .

At 15 m. oxygen showed no t.endency to become
depleted, fluctuating between 6.58 and 9.00 p.p.m.
At. 20 m., however, changes of considerable

Date

June 6 . _
June 13, 20. July 4. . _
Juh' 11. . _
July 17 . _
July 24 _
July 31. . _
August 7__ •• . . _
August 14 • . _
August 21. . . . __

1 No observatlous.

P.p.m. at
20m.

9.50
(I)

2.75
7.34
7.66
5.28
5.45
5.58
4.15

(1)
9.00

7.68
6.81
7.87
7.18
6.78
7.22
6.58

OXYGEN

PIlECIPITATION
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FIGURE 23.-Regimes of transparency and 20 m. oxygen at reference station 3,
and precipitation as observed at Little Port Walter, April 3 to August 21,
1959. Each point on the precipitation curve represents the total for that day
plus the 6 preceding days. .
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FIGURE 24.-Temporal sequence of dissolved oxygen, p.p.m., at reference
station 2, June 6 and July 11 to August 21, 1959. Uppermost samples taken
at depth of 1 meter.

with decreased transparency. Oxygen at 20 m.
increased during t~o I-week periods of heavy
precipitation, continued to increase slowly dming
ensuing I-week intervals of greatly reduced
precipitation, and then decreased as precipitation
remained low.

Between July 11 and 17, extremely heavy rain
fall, 10.5 inches, coincided with large increases
in transparency and 20-m. oxygen. From .July
18 to 24, a period of very light precipitation, 2.4
inches, transparency decreased, while o~"ygen con
tinued to increase slightly. During the week of
July 25 to 31, precipitation measured a compara
tively light 4.02 inches, and both transparency
and oxygen decreased.

Relatively heavy precipitation (7.6 inches)
between August 1 and 7 coincided with a large
increase in transparency and a small increase in
oxygen. Precipitation and transparency declined
during the succ:eeding week (until August '14),
while oxygen increased ·slight~y. Precipitation
was light during the last week in which observa
tions were made, August 15-21, and both trans
parency and oxygen declined.

Two 3-week cycles were thus described: one
between July 11 and 31, the other from August 1
to 21. Each was characterized .by: (1) a week
of heavy rainfall followed by 2 weeks of relatively
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light precipitation, (2) changes in transparency
correlating directly with intensity of predpitation,
and (3) 2 weeks of increasing oxygen values at 20
m. followed by a week of decrease. In each case,
the increase in oxygen corresponded with the
week of heavy precipitation.

On the basis of these two cycles, the probable
trend of the oxygen curve between .June 6 and
.July 4 is shown as a dotted line on figure 23.

DROGUES AND DRIFT BOTTLES

During the summer, drogues and drift bottles
were released in Inner Bay at both high and low
flows of Sashin Creek.

On August 5 the rate of flow of Sashin Creek
rose sharply because of heavy rains. Estimated
flows on the 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th were 0.096,0.688,
0.728, and 0.329 million cubic meters per day
respectively. The direction of flow in a.pproxi
mately the upper meter was observed on August 7,
utilizing drift bottles and drogues. The drift
bottles measured the movement of the top 0.25 m.
of the water column; the drogues measured the
0.60-m. layer immediately below the 0.25-m.layer.
Eight bottles and one drogue (A)' were, released at
cruise station 4, seven bottles at station 4-A, and
eight bottles at station .5. All releases were made
about 1~ hours aHer the beginning of floodtide.
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PREDICTED TIDAL CURRENT TIMES (PSTJ
SLACk BEfORE FLOOD 1233
MA)(IMUM FLOOD 1511

SLACK BEFORE EBB 1843

FIGURE 26.-Paths of travel of drogues Band C, August
11, 1959. Time and wiIJd indicated at each position fix.

the remammg five turned righ~ and moved to
station 16 near the south shore. From there they
drifted slowly along shore in an upbay direction.
These' five. bottles, from their initial point of
release, followed a path similar to that of the
drogue, rathe:r th~n that of the bottles released at
station 4.' .

All bottles fl'om station 5 moved downbay,
paralleling the paths of those from 4-A. After
dJ:ifting about 230 m., they reversed direction and
fanned out, moving very slowly back toward the
head of the bay.

During periods of reduced fresh-water runoff the
surface layer did not run out of the estuary on
fioodj;ides. Dr0gues were released in Inner Bay
under conditions of low streamflow to asc.ertain
whether the basic circulation patteI'll was otherwise
similar to that observed during high streamflow.

On August II, when the "stream was discharging
about 0.07 million cubic meters per day, single
drogues were released during early flood at stations
8 (drogue B) and 9 (drogue C) and recovered
several hours later before. the end of flood (fig. ~6).

Drogue B pursued a circular, clockwise course,
while drogue C' moved dillgonally upbay and
ncrossbay t,oward the north shore.

.J'I' ,,';""';,,"':'\'"':,:',';::' ~::::~>? ."'0
.*(" pREDICTED T1DA"L" tURRENT TIMES (PST)

MAXIMUM EBB 0612
SLACIC BEFORE FLOOD 0927
MAXIMUM FLOOD 1215
9LACK BEfORE EB8 1552
MAXIMUM EBB IB32

FIGURE 25.-Paths of travel of drift bottles and drogue
A, August 7, 1959. Times of position fixes are indicated.
Zero winds during entire period.

Wind was calm during the entire period of obser
·vation. Paths of travel' of the bottles and of
drogue A are presented in figure' ~5.

All bottles released at station 4, in the north
side of the bay, moved nearly straight downbay
toward the tip of' The Neck, curved into The
Narrows, and passed through Outer Bay to Chat
ham Strait in about an hour. Drogue A, released
simultaneously with these bottles, did not enter
The Narrows. Upon approaching the tip of The
Neck it swung to the right, followed a curved path
toward station 16 on the south shore, and con
tinued upbay to the vicinity of station 10. "It then
moved away from shore toward The Narrows, and
by the end of flood was about 150 m. southwest of
the tip of The Neck. During the first 3 hours
of ebb it llloved toward the head of the estuary
through the .northern part of Inner Bay to a
position near cruise station 4.

All drift bottle observations were made during
floodtide (fig. 25).

The seven bottles released at station 4-A moved
along the a..~is of the bay to between 90 and 140 m.
of The Neck. Here two of them turned to the
left and passed out through The Narrows, while
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On August 19, when stream dischuge was 0.10
million cubic meter per day, single drogues were
again released at stations 8 (drogue D) and 9
(drogue E). Set adrift during early flood; they
were observed until late ebb (fig. 27). Drogue

:....: .

..J!! 'I';' '."';<';;':"" ~-'" .,.,•.. ,,;., ,,;.y:;"
1o;L;J1II""'"....,.:;. PREO'C:~~C~I~~~O~~R:~~ciDTI~~~2( PST)

MAXIMUM FLOOD 1128
SLACIC BEFORE EB8 1427
MAXIMUM EBB 1741 I

SLACIC BEFORE FLOOD 2028

FIGURE 27.-Paths of travel of drogues D and E, August
19, 1959. Time and wind indicated at each position
fix.

D followed a net clockwise path. During flood
it moved towud the south shore, thence to the
head of the bay neu the mouth of the stream,
from where it stuted downbay shortly before the
beginning' of ebb. During ebb it continued to
move down through the northern put of the hay
toward The Narrows. Drogue E followed a
rather aimless spiral drift during its first several
hours of travel, eventually moving v.ery close to
the south shore, along which it passed in a north
easterly direction to eventually ground shortly
after the beginning of ebb. After being re-released
near shore, it moved upbay along shore during the
reillainder of its drift. Drogues D and E were
both recovered at the fifth hour of ebb.

Medusae were in the estuary throughout the
summer, usually in large nwnbers. They were
never found in the upper freshened layer, appear
ing to come no closer to the surface thllJl the
top of the intermediate layer. Repeated visual
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observation indicated that these planktonic ani
mals were effective neutrally buoyant drogues,
and observations of their drift were helpful in
discerning water movements. During times of
greatly increased stream discharge, they were
found in abnormally large concentrations at the
extreme head of Inner Bay. Under such condi
tions the bottom in that region was covered with
dead medusae. Th~ir death was apparently
caused by rupturing :resulting from osmotic im
balance. A recent paper (Marshall and Hicks,
1962) substantiates my opinion that the medusae
did not control their horizontal movements, but
moved as freely floating bodies directed by the
current.

DISCUSSION

CIRCULATION IN THE ESTUARY

Little Port "yvalter estuary exhibited norlilal
oscillating tidal movements, which took the form
of a standing wave. Slack waters coincided with
high and low water, with maximum flows occur
ring approximately halfway .between· slacks.
With the exception of the top 0.3 to 0.6 m. of
water, which' frequently ran out of. Inner Bay
throughout the tidal cycle, bidire~tional currents
were unusual, and movement of the entire water
column through The Narrows was into Inner Bay
during flood. and out dwing ebb. Similar move
ments appeared to "be the normal regime in the
passages connecting Outer Bay with Port Walter
Bay and C}:J.atham Strait. For the most part,
an equilibrium was apparently maintained by an
excess of ebb transport over flood transport which
was sufficient to carry off the fresh-water drain
age. The discussion of basic circulation features
which follows therefore refers to a net circulation
achieved as a net product of the oscillating tidal
movements.

Basic Features of Circulation

Inner Bay has the basin characteristics of tt
fiord. It is separated from Outer Bay by a sill
at 5 m. and has a ma.'Cimum depth of 21 m. The
average depth is about 12 m., or approximately
2~ times the sill depth. (All depths are referred
to datum.)

The fundamental net circulation of Inner Bay
In the summer of 1959, as inferred from distribu
tion of parameters and corroborated by direct
observation, corresponded to that described for
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fiords by Pritchard (1955) .and· Tully (1949).
The fresh-water runoff was contained in a shu.uow
top layer (figs. 10, 11, 12, and 13). This layer
was a region of mixing between the fresh water
and the underlying sea water.. Salinity increased
rapidly with depth in the upper few m~ters. The

.30 0/00 isohaline was rarely. found deeper than
5 m. At greater depths the water was of nearlv
constant salinity, v:arying only between 30 an~l
32 0/00. This water possessed the salinity and
temperature characteristics of the deep wnter of
Outer Bay (figs. 10, 11, 12, 19, 20, and 21). In
figures 10 and 12, -the 30 and 31 0/00 isoho.lines,
which rose from deep positions in O~ter Bay to
approximately the 5-m. depth in Inner Bay,
probably marked the lower limit of the inter
mediate layer (Pritchard, 1955) in which the net'
flow is directed up the estuary. The upper
portion of this layer was probably delimited by
the 25 0/00 isohaline, which was never observed
tc) come to the surface in Inner Bay. Sea water.
entrained in. the intermediate !twer extended to
the waterfall at the head of th~ estuary, where
bottom sl1.linities greater than 30 0/00 were rou
tinely observed in 2 m. of water. Progressive
seaward surfae.ing of isohalines less than 25 0/00

probably indicated that they were contained in
the upper layer in which net flow is seaward.
According to Pritchard (1955), in this layer "the
salt ·c.ontent increases in the selt\vard direction as
a result of advection and mixing of saltier water
from below."
Dee~-Water Movement in Inner Bay

The deep water below the inte.rmediate layel'
exhibited an irregular upbay movement. The
precipitation-transparency-oxygen cycles of July
11-31 and August 1-21 suggested a sequence of
periods of alternating increase and' decrease in
rate of movement of this deep water. Although
the increases in transparency and in oxygen at
20 meters coin~ided with heavy precipitation, the
only appreciable lowering of salinity was confined
to a very shallow surface layer (fig. 13). It was
therefore evident that the increased oxygen con
tent of the deep water was not a result of down
ward mixing of the additional fresh water. I The
increased transparency likewise could not be
ascribed directly to the presence of the runoff·
water, the turbidity of which was greater than
th~t of the runoff during the immediately previous
conditions of low flow.

OCEANOGRAPHY OF LITTLE PORT WALTER ESTUARY
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The replenishment of o~'"Ygen and increase in
transparency must therefore be attributed to a
movement ncross the sill of deep water from
Outer Bay. On July 17 oxygen content near the
bottom of reference station 4 in Outer Bay was
higher (9.88 p.p.m.) than at any other depth
sampled in that station on that day. Since this
observation coincided with the incrense of oxygen
at 20 m. in reference station 2, it furt,her suggeste~l

an upbay movement of deep wat,er which could
have ridden over the sill and into Inner Bay.

The relo.tionships between precipitation, trans
parency, o.nd oxygen suggested that the movement
of subsurface water across the sill from Outer
Bay was in response to the mechanism of a salt.
pump. Hachey (1934) and others described such
a mecho.nism in which the addition of fresh water
resulted in a mixed layer of lowered salinity
moving ·seaward (away from the mixing area)
and a c.ompensating current at a deeper level
moving landward (toward the mixing area). Such
differential movements are usually the net result
of flows occurring over a complete tidal cycle.
The rate of such a pumping is directly dependent
upon the rate of fresh:"water discharge into the
estuary. In each of the observed. precipit.ation
transpal'ency-oxyge.n cycles, a regime of decreasing
oxygen values at 20 m. was transformed to one of
increasing values coincident with a change from
light to heavy precipitation. After rainfall and
runoff had clecreased, oxygen continued to increase
for another week before it declined. The inter
mediate layer and the deep water responded
differentially to the pumping mechanism. Sig
nificantly increased rates of deep circulation were
probably related to an effective frictional c.oupling
of the deep layer to the intermedinte during periods
of high runoff resulting from periods of very heavy
precipitation. Coupling of the two layers was
likely insignificant when precipitation was light
and runoff small. The movement of deep wat,er
at such times was sluggish or negligible, as shown
by the observed tendency toward oxygen deple
tion. The lag period shown by oxygen may be
due to replenishment during the momentum die-
out of the deep layer. .
. Further evidence of increased subsurface flow
toward the head or'the bay during periods of heavy
runoff was furnished by the abnormally large con
centrations and deaths of medusae at the extreme
head of the bay during times of greatly increased
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stream disdlil.rge. The Illedusne wel"e nppn.rently
tril.llsported to the head of the bay within a
counterflow t..]lfl.t had increased its upbny rn.te of
1lI0VellwIlt in respollse to the inereltsed fresh-water
disehnrg:e. Upwelling due to turbulent "Crticn,}
mixing would t,end t~) carry them in to the fresh
ened byers to wLicL they· were osmoticnlly
incompitt,ible.

TIle action of a sn.lt pump in Inner Bay was also
indicated by the upbay ebbtide movements of
drogue ~1 on August 7 (fig. :]5). The drogue WllS
observed at a time when strellm discharge had
been quite heavy for several dtiys. On the dny
the drogue was set, stream discharge was 0.:33
million cubie meters per dny, and the lilly before
it was 0.73 million eubic met,ers pe.r day, t,he
gren.test rate measured during the entire summer.
It is difficult. to explain the movement of the
drogue, whieh WllS counter to the direction of the
tide, on any basis other than that it WllS contn.ined
within a counterflow maintained by the salt pump.
Water in" the upper 0.3 m. was moving rapidly out
of the bay at the time, and there was a complete
absenee of wind. Although the coneept of the
salt pump is generally based on net movement of
water over a complete tidal cycle, it does not seem'
unlikely t,hat, in a severely stratified situation such
IlS oceurred in Inner Bay, the rapid outward move
ment of the top layer of freshened water could
have initiated and maintained an upbay move
men t of t.he more saline intermediate layer even
during ebb. A somewhn.t n.nalogous sit,uation was
found in Lake Ontario by. Anderson and Rodgers
(1959), where the flow of the warm water of the
Niagara River into the lake induced a eounterflow
of eolder bottom water from the lnke town.rd shore.
Relation of Surface Circulation to Stream Discharge

It is evident from the foregoing discussion thnt
the discharge mte of Sashin Creek nuwkedly
influenced the eirelllation of the estuary, partieu
larly in Inner Bay. This was true not only with
the verticany oriented wnter movements nsso
ciM,ed with the salt pump, but nlso with the
horizontal pattern of surface eirelllation.

Floodt-ide, ldgh sfl'ea.m di8cha·l'ge.-The ptlths of
travel of the drift bottles nnd drogue A on
August 7 (fig. 25) indicated vertical differenl:-es in
circulation within the northern pnrt of Inner Bny
and horizontal differences between the northern
and southern parts of the bay. From the northern
tLird of Inner Bay, that part, of the water eolUllln
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conttlined within the top l1.:]5 m. ptlssed out
through The NtUTows, through Outer Bay, and
into Cbat,ham Stnlit, even t,hOllgh the tide was
flooding. ''Voter in t.he 0.6111. layer directly below
did not, escape but passed into t.he southern part. of
Inner Bay. Surface water from the southern two
t.hirds of Iuner Bny did not pass int.o The Nnrrows
during flood t.ide, but appenred to ent.er au eddy.

The most striking aspect of t.his cil'culation was
t.hnt it. indIcated llt lellst pnrt. of the surface lnyer
escaped throughout the t.idlll cycle. This con
t.inuous outflow appellred to result. from the hy
draulic pressure caused by increllsed stretUl1 dis
charge. Under all conditions of runoff t.he
effluent of t.he st.retUl1 t.ended to be diverted to t.he
north side of Inner Bay by the shoal on the south
side of the strenm mouth. There \'"as always an
intense vertical salinity st.rat.ification, wit.h most.
of the fresh \vater contained in a shallow surface
layer. On August 7 this superficinl freshened
lnyer wns subjected to sufficient head from th~

stream discharge to force its passage out of the
nort.he11l portion of Inner Bay during hoth ebb
tide and floodtide. That portion of the downbay
surface flow which impinged upon The Neck was
deflected into tt clockwise eddy which eceupied. the
southeast.ern quarter of the bay. Hence, only
tllltt surface wnter moving through approximately
the northern one-third of the bay was able to
e~cape through The Narrows. The motion of
drogue A on August. 7 indictlted that. during flood
tide'on t.hat dn,y, no wu.t,er below 0. depth of 0.3 Ill.

eSC-llljed from any plut of hiner Bay, but that. ,the
deeper layers responded to the normal flood tide
forces l:ltther thlln to t.he force exerted by the fresh-
water dischnrge.· .

The dist.ribution of surface salinit.y during
cruises H-l and H-:3 (when st.retllll discharge was
high and henee simih1.l' to condit.ions of August 7)
confirmed the positioning of the .fresh-water
effluent in the north side of Inner Blty nnd t.he
presenee of the eddy in t.he southern portion. .

A simill1r condition of continuous out.flow of the
surface byer throughout the tidal cycle was
found during a current. meter anchor st.at.ion in
The NtUTOWS on ,Tune :]~ when melt water influx
had mised the volume of flow of Snshin Creek to
tlbout 0.34 million cubie meter per (!tty. Obser
vations of the vertical eurren-t. profile showed that.
the flow in the upper 0.3 to 0.6 m. was otit. of
Inner Bay during floodtide. Below this depth
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movement of Witter was into' the hay during flood.
The wind was light t1nd VtlTinhIe.

Floodtide, low 8tI'M:m. d-i.~cha.r!7('.-DroguesB,· C,
D, and E (figs. ~6 and ~i), when relensed under
conditions of redueed stretlll1 discharge drifted in
the Sil.me clockwise eddy movement, us they did
during cOllditions of higl; strenlU dischnrge..' This
e(ldy seemcd to be a dominant feature of Inner
Bay under all conditions of runoff. On the tiny
that drogue E was relensed the dockwise eddy hnd
apparentl~' shift,ed, possibly moving to a more
centri~lly locn.ted uphn,y position nnd initiat.ing by
coupling aet,ion fi· counterdockwise eddy in t·he
southeast,ern portion of the hay. The surfl1.ce
st1linity of cruise H-~ (when st,ream flow wns olll~'

0.08 million cubic meter per day n.nd henee com
parable to that of August 11 and 19 when drogues
B, C', D, nnd E were observed) tentntively con
firmed such a shift of the doekwise eddy. The
long, recurving tongue formed by the 16 0/00'

isohaline in the inner centrnl part of t,he bn.y wu.s
suggestive of eddy motion. Such nn eddy might,.
account for the relatively high snJinity found
near the north shore «H~ 0/00 at station 3),
since its motion could transport to thfit position
the water of high st11inity observed protruding in
through The Nnrrows during the same cruise.
Acounterdockwisc eddy geared to the doc.kwise
motion could in turn nccount for the low salinity
which lay in the southeast part of the bny. As
th:e fresh water left the strenm it could readily
pass along the north side of the dockwise eddy and
subsequently be carried south and thence down
bay toward The. Neck by the contiguous counte.r-
clockwise motion. .

Ebbtide.-Dul'ing ebbtide there was no evidence
of a reversal of currents leading to countei'clock
wise circulation under miy conditions of fresh
water runoff. Drogue E movedupbay along the
south shore as though contained in the southern
edge of the clockwise eddy. Drogue D moved
down through the northern part of the bay towuTd
The Narrows in a clockwise puttern. The drift of
drogue A, which appeared to be counter to the
direction of ebb, has been discussed.
.. The distribution of surface salinity nt slack
before flood (cruises 1...-1 and L-3) tended to con.:.
firm the ebbt.ide circulat.ion pattern infer.red from
m~)Vements of the drogues. During both cruises,
salinity tended to be lower in the northern part of
I~ller Bay, with isohalines of greater values oc-

cupying the sout.h shore bet,ween The Neck and
t.he shonl nt the head of t.he btlY. Such a dist,ribu
t.ion suggest.ed t,hnt fin admixed stream effluent
moved t.llrough the northern port.ion of the bfiy
t.owilrd Tile N nrrows, tUld n .count.erflow t.hat. COn
t.nined lesser amolmts of fresh wat.er moved to the
sout.hern port,ion. The result WfiS a clockwise
mot.ion.
Abnormal Circulation in Outer Bay

Anchor stfitions confirmed t.hat. the normal ebb
t.ide pa.tt,ern in Outer Bny was out.flow t.hrough t.he
t.hree-functionnl chaunels int.o Port vValter Bny
nnd Chnt.IliLIIl Strnit.. Occasionnlly, however, n
reversnl of flow through the Outer Island-Light.
Point channel took pInee during t.he first severa.!
hours of ebb. This reversal WilS, nt. least. in pl1rt,
cit-used by strong southerly current.s in Chnt.ll!un
Struit, and was not observed to occur wit.h any
degree of regulnrity.

The ebb current in Chathnm Strait runs south.
The mouth of the est.uary faces pllrtinlly int.o this
curr~nt" lUnking it possible for Chat,hnm Strnit
wat.er to flow into Outer Bay through the chllnnel
be.t.ween· Outer Island and Light Point: Sueh
inflows were oecasiont111y observed shortly after
the beginning of ebb. On some ebbtides. 'no 'un
usual currents were observed' near the mouth of
the bay; on others, st,rong current.s passed close to
the mout.h of the bny without actually entering:
and on some the current penetl'll.ted well into the
bay. This intruding current had. the appeul'nnce
of 11 t.ypical rip current, with at.tendant surface
ripples and swirls.

When the inflow from the st.ril.it did take place,
it had the effect of dnnuning that port.ion of the
out,flow from the estuary 'which normally ran be
tween Outer Island and Light Point. Strong;

. currents then flowed front Out,er Bay into Port
Walter Bay through t.he mllinlall(l:·Inner Islll,nd
and Middle Islfind-Outer Island channels. The
escapement. through these two channels was en
trnined in the ebbing current iil Port, Walter Bay
and curried t,o t.he st.rnit. .

The phenomenon described wns particularly
evident. on' August 17. A line of float.ing kelp' and
ot.her flotsnm niarked the advaue.ing front of water
from the strait, which penetrated through the
Out.er Island-Light Point. chil.llllel into Out.er Bay
ns far as a liIie between .l\Jiddle Island and the
southeast shore hnlfwny bet,ween stat,ions 21 and
26. This intruding \Va:tel' eseaped int.o Port Walter
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Bay through the Middle Island-Outer Island
channel at velocities.up to 80 cm./sec. (1.6 knots).
The ebbing Outer Bay current passed into Port
Walter Bay 'through the mainland-Inner Island
channel at velocities of 50 to 60 cm./sec. (slightly,
over 1 knot), Only a weak ebb current was
present at The Narrows at this time, indicating
that the strong flow through the mainland-Inner
Island channel was composed principally of water
from Outer Br.y.

The inflow from the strait began at the begin
ning of ebb. At the end of 1 hour, the kelp line
that marked the intrusion had passed back out
to the ent,rance of the bay, although strong cur
rents were still running between the mainland and
Inner Island and between Middle and Outer
Islands. In 2 more hours the system had dissi
pated, and normal outflow from the estuary had
become established.

On another occasion (July 8) a strong cun'ent
from Chatham Strait, with surface velocities up
to 50 cm./sec., was observed to approach the
mouth of Outer Bay, but, although it passed just
to seaward of Outer Island, it did not enter the
bay and did not appear to obstruct 'normal out
flow. This occun'ed during a period of spring
tides, as did the events previously described when
the large intrusion of water from the strait took
place.

On June 22, also during spring tides, observa
tions 'aot anchor stations at the three channels in
Outer Bay failed to reveal any operation of this
system of ctuTents.

FRESH-WATER FLUSHING OF INNER BAY

AIt.hough the feasibility of computing flushing
rates for such incompletely mixed estuaries as
Inner Bay has been questioned, such an operation,
seems logical if one carefully defines what is im
plied by the term "flushing." As comput,ed here,
the flushing of Inner Bay refers strictly to the
flushing out of the contained fresh water, and the
flushing time is the length of time required to rid
the bay of an amount of fresh water equal to ,that
of the accumulated fresh water contained within
it on any given high tide (i.e., at slllcll:: before ebb).
Even in this restricted sense, the flushing of an
estuary has definite biological implications in that
it has a direct effect upon any suspended materials
or planktonic organisms which enter the bay via
II stream.
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The flushing time of Inner Bay was coniputed
for each of the three cruises at slack before ebb
(cruises H-l, H-2, and H-3) after the method of
Ketchum, Redfield, and Ayers (1951). From
contoured cross sections of salinity distribution,
the cross-sectional areas of water of various salini
ties were determined by planimetry. The fraction
of fresh water in each of these areas was calculated
from the salinity, using' as a reference the highest
salinity observed in the entire estuary during the
cruise. From the fresh-water fraction, the area of
fresh water contained in the cross section ,was
determined, and, using the known distance be
tween sections, the volume of fresh water con
tained within the bay was calculated. This
volume of accumulated fresh water, when divided
by the average daily volume of flow of Sashin
Creek during the cruise period, gave the flushing
time in days. The results are:

Fresh-water Streamflow Flushing
Cruise accumulation (cubic time

(cubic meters) meters/day) (days)

H-1 ________•••___________________ O.35XI06 O.33XI06 1.1H -2______________________________
O.20X106 O.OSXI06 2.5H-3___ ••_____________ ._._________ O.32XI06 O.24XI06 1.3

The computed flushing times correspond rather
closely, varying only between 1.1 and 2.5 days.
The co:rrelation between magnitude of s,treamflow
and flushing time, with flushing time decreasing
as streamflow increases, is obvious. When flush
ing time is plotted against, st,reamflow for the three
cruises, the points fall nearly on a straight line.
While more observations are desirable, the resuIt.s
are highly suggestive of a direct depeIidence of
flushing tim~ of Inner Bay upon volume of flow of
Sashin Creek. The probability of such a relation
ship is enhanced by the observations and conclu
sions regarding surface circulation of Inner Bay,
where it appeared t.hat the pressure exerted by the
flow of the stream was one of the chief determi
nants of the pattern of circulation of the upper
layers.

WATER TRANSPORT THROUGH THE NARROWS

On August 12 and again on August 19, an anchor
station was occupied in The Narrows to obtain
data on water exchange between Inner and Outer
Bays. The station, located in midchannel, ap-

,peared to sample adequately currents passing
through The Narrows. The bottom in that
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constricted passage shoaled rather rapidly toward
both shores, and dense kelp beds, pnrticularly on
the sout,h side, rest,ricted water movements
occurring outside "the midchnnnel region.

According to Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fleming
(1946, p. 568), the velocity of midchannel current
in a cross section is about one-third higher thnn
the average velocity for the entire cro~s section.
Current velocitIes observed at the anchor station
have accordingly been lowered by one-third to
make them more nearly representative of the
probable average velocity through the section.
Independent estimates of total wnter t,ransport
through the section, using tide range and surfaee
area of Inner Bay in the relationship

Under steady state conditions, a salt balance is
maintained, that is, the estua.ry becomes neither
fresher nor saltier. Assuming such conditions,
t,he calculated inflow represents the volume of in
coming water needed to replace the measured out
flow in the upper one-half meter to the "extent that
net salt transport through the section is zero.
Any ouUlow which may" have taken place below
one-half meter could not be taken into a.ccount in
this computation, since it was not known. This
necessary omission had the effect of systematically
lowering t,he estimates of total transport through-
out the complete tidal cycle. "

TABLE 3.-0bservatio1!-S at anchor stations in The Narrows,
AllgUS! 12 and 19

On August 19 greater total t.ransports t.hrough
The Narrows were observed than on August. l~.

Tide ranges on August 19 were also greater; the
average range during the observed cycle was 3.6
m. During the first 3 hours of flood the entire
water column moved into Inner Bay, despite
the fact that observed streamflow was liearly
twice that observed for August l~ (0.07 X 106 m3/

t.ide- vs. 0.035:"< 106 on August. 12). On t.he 19t,h,
however, wind was absent during most, of flood,
wit.h only occasional slight gust.s from the north
east. By the fourth hour of flood the upper one
half meter was running out and continued to do so
unt.il the end of ebb. The remainder of the col
umn flowed in until slack before ebb. Current
velocities were appreciably greater than tp-ose ob
served on August. 12, with peaks of 23.5 cm.fsec.
and ~4.0 cm./sec. at maximum flood and maximum
ebb, respectively. Current velocities were con
sistently of sufficient magnitude for direct ob
servation by current meter.

(Sverdrup et al., 1946, p. 568), indicated that this
adjustment was realistic. .In the above equation,
V is the volume of the Udal prism (hence the
volume of water that must move through The
Narrows t.hrough one-half tidal cycle), A the
surface are~ of Inner Bay, and 2'10 the average tide
range.

On August 12 the predicted mean tide range for
Port Walt,er was 2.1 n1. The current in the upper
one-half meter ran out during the entire cycle of
flood and ebb. The outflow during flood appeared
to "b.e caused by south to southwest winds of force
1-2, rather than by the pressure of stream dis
charge which measured only 0.07 X 106 cubic
meters per day. The greatest observed velocity
was 15 cm./sec. Below a depth of one-half meter
current.s were too weak to operate the "current
meter, which required a minimum current velocity
of 7.5 CIl1./sec. for act,ivation. Directional orien
tation of the meter, which was usually visible to
the bottom, indicated that the water below one
half meter ~id move out of the bay during the ebb
and in on the flood.

Since movement, of inflowing water was not
measurable, inflow was calculated from

where S is the weighted average salinity over one
phase of tide (ebb or flood), V is volume of water,
and the subscripts "0" and "i" are out and in,
respectively.

Item

Total transport out through The Narrows,
m3/tide _--_-- __ -"- __ --_-.- . --

Total transport In through Tile Narrows, m31tide • _
Excess, out less In (net trl\Jlsportl, m3/tide _
Volume 01 flow, Sashin Creek, m.'/tlde _
Difference, net trl\Jlsport minus streamflow,

m.3/tide __ -------------.----- --- _------------
Weighted averagesalinltY,lncomillll water, 0/.0_
Weighted average salinity, outgoing water,

°/00 - - -- -.-. _. --- ---------------- _
Salt transport, in through The Narrows, kg.1tlde _
Salt trallsport,-out through The Narrows, Kv;.1tide _

·Calculated.

August 12 August 19

O. 32XIO e O. 915XlO e

'0. 2tlXIO e 0.89XIO e
O.06XIO e 0.025XIO e

O.035XIO e 0.07XIO e

0.02XlO e (-)0. 04XIO e
29.4 27.9

23.9 25.6

i.9XIO e 25. 3XIO e

7.9XIO e 23. 9XlO e
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The results of August 12 and 19 are shown in
table 3.

As a check on the results for August 12, trans
port was estimated from F=AX~~a. The avernge
given by this method was 0.49>-'106 m.3/tide, and
is appreciably greater than, but of the same order
of magnitude ns, the measured-calculated average
of 0.295> '106• This difference probably resulted
from the inability to measure that outflow which
took place below a depth of one-half meter and not
from the lowering of" observed current velocities
by one-third. This conclusion is substantiated
by the excellent agreement between the two
methods obtained on, August 19. when current
velocities were sufficiently strong for direct meas
urement at all depths.

The results for August 19 were checked in the
same manner. Calculated average transport. was
0.93X106m.3/tide, in excellent agreement. with t.he
measured average of 0.90)<106•

Under steady state conditions, the excess of
outflow over inflow should equal the fresh-wat.er
contribution to Inner Bay. Such an,idenl bnlanee
was not obtained from the observations of either
August 12 or 19. However, on both dates the
estimated volume of- flow of Sashin Creek must,
realistically, be aecepted as nn approximation only.
In addition, total transport in through The
Narrows on August 12 could not be measured
directly, nnd it is believed that the total transport
out was only partially measured. ,In considera
tion of these factors, as well as the rea:lization that
water transport measurements of this type give, at
best, approximate figures, the discrepancies be
tween estimated streamflow and the net transport
out of Inner Bay are not disturbing. The degree
of agrec;lment that was obtained is probably ~bout

all that shoul~ be expected.
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